BME Professors are listed among the
World’s Top 2% of the Most-cited Scientists
by Stanford University

Prof. Raymond TONG, Prof. Aaron HO and Prof. Scott YUAN of our Department have been listed among the World’s Top 2% of the Most-cited Scientists by Stanford University (in both career-long category and single year citation category until 1 September 2022). Based on data such as the number of citations and research impact, the list identifies the most influential scholars around the world in various academic fields. This ranking, considered the most prestigious worldwide, was announced annually by a team of experts at Stanford University, USA. In addition to the above three professors, Prof. Arthur MAK, our former professor (currently Adjunct Professor of our Department), is also on the list.

View the full list here: https://elsevier.digitalcommonsdata.com/datasets/btchxktzyw